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STATE UNLVERSITY
Student Government Resolution 116.014

A Resolution in Recognition of Outstanding Service for Senator Kayla Gunter
Sponsored by Kyra Cooper, Chair, Academic Affairs

WHEREAS,
• The Student Government is the official governing body of the Student Association and

exists to represent the present and long term best interest of the Student Association in
the formulation of the University policy and in the fulfillment of the University mission;
and

• Kayla Gunter is a graduate student with a Master of Arts in Leadership, who also
obtained a B. S. in Political Science and a minor in Criminal Justice at Truman State
University; and

• Kayla served in Student Government for four years as an associate senator, voting
senator, senior senator, and graduate senator; and

• Kayla served as the secretary of Student Government; and
• She chaired the Sexual Assault ad-hoc committee, with great dedication towards making

the first year of this committee a success; and
• Kayla co-wrote and sponsored a resolution encouraging the amendment of Truman State

University's Student Code of Conduct to include an Assault/Sexual Assault Witness
Immunity Clause; and

• Kayla co-wrote and sponsored a resolution to amend the syllabi requirement to include a
Title IX clause, which passed unanimously by Truman State University's Student
Government; and

• (other stugov stuff)
• Kayla has also actively participated in other groups, such as Sigma Kappa, Model UN,

Amnesty International, Pi Sigma Alpha, as well as various volunteer activities; and
• Kayla has shown a commitment to public service through her work for the Department of

Defense, U. S. Agency for International Development, Homeland Security, and the
Department of State; and

• Kayla has served as an invaluable resource and mentor on the body, and has created a
stellar model of an individual dedicated to serving student interests; and

• Kayla has served as a fearless commander of the truth, and she will swiftly end any
attempts that diverge from reality. This sense of openness and honesty is truly admirable;
and

• Kayla has achieved a "Secret" security clearance in the federal government, and therefore
deserves fearful respect; and

• Kayla may be the most fabulous senator to pass through these doors, and upon her
departure, such perfection will not be seen by the body again.



THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
• That the Student Government expresses its immense gratitude to Kay!a Gunter for her

service, commitment, and contributions to the Student Government and Truman Student
body

• The Student Government wishes Kay!a good luck in her future endeavors.
• The Student Goverrunent recognizes that Kay!a Gunter never requires luck.
• The Student Government acknowledges that Kay!a Gunter just makes it happen.
• The Student Govenunent warns the world at large that Kay!a Gunter is a force with

which to be reckoned.

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OF TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY DIRECTS THAT,
• Additiona! copies of this bill be distributed to Kay!a and her parents.

Passed December 6, 2015

~
Moll Ann Turner

President of the Student Association


